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1 - behind the cold black eyes

As the dark clouds started to gather as did the thunder.Sasuke looked apon the pink haired girl filled with
anger and sadness.He had wished for her to join him with Orochimaru but she had refused.So he sadly
used chidori on her waist and now she lay apon the ground practicly laing in a puddle of her own blood.It
was strange to him ever since he was put on sqad 7 he never liked..no..loved the people who loved
him...but.. with Sakura it was different he felt oddly filled with happyness and joy with her but never
showed it.And that has now lead up to this. “Why must you love me i am no better then dirt to have
betayed me friends threaten Konoha and the worst of all........hurt you...” he said he his normal but deep
voice.*moan* Sasuke after hearing this looks down to see her raising up holding her waist for the fear of
bleeding to death.

Sasuke bent dow to find that she is not even awake. He pick up the have dead girl and went to were she
was hiding before he found her.On the ground there was a crumbed up piece of paper he lad her down
and pick up the paper then looked at it.It was a poem o a note or someting that he knew was deticated
to him it read:

The oceans of tears
i have cried for you
have no use at all
my dream and will
is to have you back in my arms
i never want to see
you run away again
so before you start running
come back to me
to no this one word is my meaning of life it is magical
and it gos like this
S-A-S-U-K-E i love you



2 - escaping the lovers grasp

He put down the piece of paper and stared in space thinking about want he read. He kew Sakura felt for
him but this was more than childs live. He walked around the rock to pick up the half dead Sakura but as
he got there all there was was a puddle of blood and but no Sakura. He wondered if he felt more than a
sqaud friend to her did he love her or hate her? It stated to poor down rain he got soaked but
dissapeared in a blink of an eye.

"HELP ME SOMEBODY HELP ME" The girl cried out in pain and in sorrow the person she cared about
most was no longer in her life as an shonobi he had taken the wrong path in life all of a sudden while
she was looking back she hit a tall figure she looked up it was him it was Sasuke he looked down and
they talked.

Sakura-WAY ARE U WITH OROCHIMARU
Sasuke-calm down I read the note
Sakura-that doesn't matter thats how i felt
sasuke-and i feel the same
sakura-you do?
sasuke- does this prove it?
*he put his head down and kissed he pasonitly on the lips*
sakura- *leand on his chest and cried
And there they were a sad couple standing in the ran both cring

*i'll add more later*



3 - Stuck between to paths

Sakura stared into his black eyes and though "do i really love him?" "SAKURA! SAKURA!" She turned
around and saw Naruto running towds them. "Hey what are you doing with him!!!!!!!" He ran past her and
punched sasuke in the stomach he left his hand ther than sasuke grabed his hand a filped him on his
back pretty soon they had chidori/curse mark and rasegan/nine tailed fox going "STOP IT STOP IT" the
pink haired female screamed!

She jumped in between and they hit her!!!!!!!!! (together)-"SAKURA!!!!!!!!!!!!"But it was no use there she
lay a life less lump of blood on the ground."you...guys....*coughs up blood*...never got...along...and..i
always lov..lo..*sigh*" As she toke her last breath she glanced at both and decided *I can't die here!*
She clutched her side and look at both who had tears in their eyes but not crying...
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